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REFERBNCB SOURCBS:

A I99O selection of recent titles
A compilation of distinguished rcfeience works

selected by the Reference Sources Committee
of ttre AIA Refercnce and Adult Services Division

edited by S4rah B. Watstein

HE PLETHORA OF REFER.
ence sources examined yearly by
reference librarians results. inevi-
tably and increasingly, in frustra-

tion. Compile$ of these sources all
believe they can make a difference!
Distinguishing titles from their re-
spective mmplements, if any, r+
qutes that reference librarians
reyiew the source's authority,
scopg utility, and format. Distin-
guishing one competing title from
another also rcquircs asking several
questions. Which sources fill bib-
liographic gaps in our reference
collections? Which sources really
break new ground? Which sources
are truly unique? How expertly
does the book in one's hand fulfill
its purpose and meet its goal?

The Reference Sources Commit-
tee hereby goes on record to say
that reference publishing is indeed
alive and well. Members examined
apFoximately 800 titles in their as-
signed arcas.

Identifying trends in reference
publishing is a bit like L€wis Car-
roll's description of hunting the
snark-both endeavors lead to fu-
tility and near insanity. Steadying
oneself among the dizzying array
of choices to satisfy the requte-
ments of users who need to consult
refetence resources, one might

Sarah B. Watsteln is an associate grofessor
and acting chiel librarian at Hunter College,
CUNY Library. Prior to assuming the "acting"
post, she headed lhe library's reference divi-
sion. Watstein's publications include. with Mar
tin Kessefman, E d-Uset Searching in Librcies
(American Library Association, 1988) and the
forthcoming Women and AIDS; A Soucebook
Documenting the Undocumerted (Oryx, 1990).
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identify trends by the number of recently
published refercnce tools for literary cdti.
cism, by the range of new and unusual at-
lases, by the dazzling selection of sports
resources, or the continuing output of rcf-
ercnce books on the Bible Thking a deep
breath, one might also identify trcnds by

Essays, ptotos, and charb puncruate this dlctionary ot en-
fiiea on the aitlng envircnment.

the la€e number of recently published ref-
erence books on a particular topic such as
AIDS; &ugs, alcohol and addictions; fax;
rock and roll; women: and Vietnam. One
can only wonder if there is reason behind
the fact that a rash of similar reference
books appears in the same year. Perhaps it
is best to leave the hunting of the snark to

children, sages, and gray-haired
philosophers-all of whom are far bener
employed making mud-pies.

The rcmainder of this a.rticle focuses on
sorting out those outstanding reference
souces that best seNe the needs of our us-
ers, be they general readers in small ard

medium-sized public libruries or
students, faculty, and staff in small
and medium-sized academic li-
braries.

Selction cdleila

The commitJlfJs Poliqt and Pro-
cedurc Manml governs both tie
\trork of the committee and the
preparation of the annual list of
outstanding reference sources. A
section of this MqnuaL "Sel tion
Criteria for the RASD Reference
Sources Committeq" provides for
including both pdnt and nonprint
reference sources, such as micro-
forms, online databases, and opti-
cal media.

The "Selection Criteria'' addrcss
the conventional definition of a ref-
erence source-stated in part as

"usually comprehensive in scope,
condensed in treatment, and ar-
ranged on some special plan to fa-
cilitate the ready and accuate
finding of information. . . "*-and
the audience for whom the list is
prepared. The criteria provide
guidelines for when to include an-
nuals, yearbooks, new printings of

encyclopedias, new editions, new volumes
of incomplete sets whose publication be-
gal in earlier years, and spin-offs, The "Se-
lection Criteria'' also provide guidelines for

*From Isadore Gilbert Mudge's introduc-
tion to the 6th editiorr of Guide to Reference
Eooks (American Library Association, 1936).
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The American Library fusociation
Selection Committee

HAS CHOSEN

TO RECEIVETHE

OUTSTAI.{DING
REFERENCE

SOURCE

AAARD
1989

Be sure your library has these other series in
The Critical Survev Collection.
CRITICAL SURVEY OF SHORT FICTION

*A*anding Rcfe'?'tce Sotrce AuorL l9B1
CRITICAL SURVE"I OF I,OETRY, English Ianguage Series

*Outsanding Reteterrce Sowce Auard. 1983

CRITICAL zuRVE f OF POETRI Forcign Language Series
CRITICAL SURVEY OF LONG FICTION, English Language Series

*OfistundingPcl9'q'rce Sowce Awdr4 l 4
CRITICAL SURVEY OF I;ONG FICTION, Foreign language Series

CRITICAL SURVEY OF DRAMd English Language Series
CRITICAL SURVEY OF DRAMA9 Forcign hnguage Series

CRITICAL SURVEY OF LITERARY THEORY
CRITICAL SURVEY OF MYSTERY AND DETECTII'E FICTION

*(\tts<ndhgRdaence Sunce Atua , 1989
CRITICAL SURVEY SUPPLEMENTS, All Genre

Salem Press
II{C._MAGILL BOOKS

580 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
r.8OO.221.1592 ln NJ: 201.871,370o FAX: 201.871.8668

1990 Retercnce sources
when to exclude pampl ets, refercnce
works of purely local scope, highly special-
ized and foreign language publications and
narow "how to do it" publications.

Nohble omissions

Notable titles that have been omitted fall
into thrce categories, as follows.

Ftst, some important recent titles have
been omitted from the 1990 list because
they arc new editions of old standards. Ex-
amples of such "new" "old chestnuts" in-
clude: Thz Broadcost Communicstions
Dbtiona4t 3d, d., the Encyclopdio oJ Pop
Rock and Soul: the 9th edition of The C<>

lumbia Gmngerl Indu b PoetDa The Grcat
Song Thesaurus,2d ed.; the 9th edition of
Ifulliwell's Filmgnrb CoftAanioni Hand-
book of American Populqr Culture;
ll&firqw-Hill Dictionary of kientific qnd
Techniml krms. 4th d.: Thp New EverJ-
twn Dictionary of Mt6ic, the Ofotd Com-
Wnion to Chsical Literufta,e, 2A ed,.t

Rogetb II: The New Thffiuru\ aJJ.d the
l3th edition of The Readers Advisor

Second, long-standing reference sources
that have proven their utility in our refer-
ence departments and that have changel
sienificantly or benefited from admiable
updating include: The Canadian Encyclope-
dis, 2A ed.; the Contiruam Dictiotwy of
Womeni Biogrqpht; Mnsic Refererce and
Rsesrch ldateriab: An Annotatd Bibliogra-
ph, 4th ed.; The llew Electronic Encyclope-
dis:, and Ulrichb Intenationd kriodiub
Dirccto1t 1988-89: Now Incfuding Irregular
kriab & Anmab.

Third, several rccent titles whose publi-
cation marks the continuation or com-
pletion of a major set also warrant
recognition. Eramples include:,4zerlcaz
Hislorical Inag6 on Filei Dictiowy of
American Biogmphy: Supplenent Eght,
196-P74, the Dictiorury of the Middle
Ag6 v- 12; Encrclopedia of Annricon B6i-
nx History ond Biography: Roilftnds in the
Mrcteenth Crnturl: Eurown Writers: The
Twuntieth Century v- 8-9i Find Tfut fune:
An Infux to Rock, Folk-REk, Disco & Sanl
in Coll%tiont v. 2i The Hittorical Atlq.t of
Political Parti$ in the United Stot6 Con-
grcs, nSylw OXford lllustrapd Encyck>
pedis, volumes 3 and 4: and Population
Infornation in Twentieth CenlurJ Cenfls
Yolumes: 1950_19&1.

As a final prefatory rcmark to the 1990

list, it is impodant to note several sources
that promise to be major research tools.
Examples include; Citis of the United
Statoi Comptonb Mltltimedia Ercyclope-
dia: the Magr[ Sw',q, of kimce rer\es (The
Space Exploration Series is currently arail-
able): Opem Annual: US. l98Q5i at\d Pe-
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ridical Source Indq, IA7-1 5
(only v. l-4 are available to
date).

A ptofile of rumb fist

The 1990 list is almost
equally sfong in culture and
civilization, humanities and the
arts, and sciences and medicine.
Ceneral works and titles in the
social sciences are less strong,
but only stghtly so. The 36title
1990 list is l0 titles larger than
each of the previous two yea6.

The committee belieyes these
selections constitute essential
additions for small and
medium-sized public or aca-
demic libruries.

Twenty-one nonpdnt rcfer-
ence sources were seriously con-
sidered. Nonq howevet met the
committee's three rcquircments:
fulfilling criteria used to select
sowces for inclusion in the an-
nual list; general availabilitl to
small and medium-sized public
and academic libraries; and
unique ar,ailability in nonprint
format or accessibility to infor-
mation otherwise unalailable
The 1990 list does not include
any microformg or ine data-
bascs, or optical media.

The 1990 list includes 15 titles
frcm 1989 and 21 titles from
1988. The "Selection Criteria-' advise that
items included should have been priblished
in the year under consideration, while
nonetheless recognizing that items ftom
the previous year can be lreated in subse-
quent lists. Our cdteria allow the list to be
timely, to reflect publishing realities and id-
iosyncracies, and to complement commit-
tee work flow and deadlines.

Bringing diverse subject expertise and
experience in various 6pes of libranes,
members of the Refercnc€ Sources Com-
mittee included: Susan K. Cohen, West-
field (N.J.) Memorial Libmry; Marlene
Ituhl, Baltimorc County Public Library,
Catonville Area Branch, Md.; Mary E.
Larson, Concordia College Library,
Moorhead, Minn.; Mary J. Miller, Green
Branch Library, Akron, Ohio; Jack
O'Gorman, Softech, Inc., Faiborn, Ohio;
Linda J. Sarnmataro, University of Tennes-
see Undergraduate Library, Knoxville; De-
borah L. Thomas, University of North
Carclina at Asheville Library; Baroara
Wurtzel, Springfield (Mass.) Technica.l
Community College Library; and Sarah
Barbam Watstein, Hunter College,/CuNy
Library, New York, N.Y Scott Kennedy,

University of Connecticut, was the intern;
and Marie Ellis, University of Georgia Li-
brades, Athens, the liaison frcm Refetence
Books Bu etin.

The "Outstanding Reference Sources of
1990" will be on display at the Refercnce
and Aduh Services Division booth during
the ALA Annual Conference in Chicago.
After the conference the books will be
arailable for loan to any interested group
for exhibits at regional, state, or local meet-
ings for the cost of transportation, For fur-
ther information, those intercsted are
encounged to contact Andrew Hansen,
executive directot Reference and Adult
Services Division, American Library Asso-
ciation, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicagq Illi-
nois 60611.

Aces Atnerico: An Atlas and Guide to the
llational Parlrs for Visiton wifi Divtbflities,
by Peter Shea and others. 464p.
Burlington, Vt.: Nodhern Cartogmphic,
1988 (G94418740-5), $44.95; add $5 for
shipping, handling, and insurance.

While our national parks belong to our
nation, access to some parks is only for the
able-bodied. Those of us wirh d:ffering ler-
els of ability face disappointments, frustra-
dons, and somelimes barriers when trying
to enjoy our parklands, Here potential visi-
ton may explore park visits, and find in-
formation for personal issues. Included is
data for 37 national parks, such as weather,
transportation, altitudg safety, sign lan-
guage prognms, TDD capabilities, guide
dog regulations, and campground infor-
mation. Highway and in-park maps and
the basic facilities charts that conclude
each chapter are helpful. The appendix
lists dialysis programs, independent living
cenlers, and hospirals. ,4ccesr America is
spiral bound. It makes a significant contri-
bution to the barrier rcmoval effort.

The Dickson fuseball Dictiorury by Paul
Dickson.464p. New York: Facts on Filg
1989 (G8t60-1741-7), $35.

Here's the pitch, it's a clothesline over
the head of the shortstop, looks like a rwo-
bagget nq the outfielder rifles the pellet to
the second sacker and he3. . .. Baseball is
an intensely verbal sport with a long tradi-

413

Eyen cat'loverc solten beto.e the Easset Houndb sad-eyed express ion and stuggish ways, bur rhe Aflas
of Dog Breeds ot the World exprains tte breed is a keen trailet ol nbbits and coon; rcprcduced with the
permission ot IF.H. Publications.
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1990 Refetence sources

The intensely verbat sport ot baseba comes to lite as Paul Dickson documents the etymol-
ogy, and usage ol iE colotful tems; rcp nted with the petmission ol Facta on File.

tion steeped in slang. By documenting the
etymology, usage, and fint appearance of
over 5,000 baseball terms, The Dickson
Baseball Dictionary capturcs the flavor of
our national pastime. The clear definitions
and handsome illustrations will appeal to
bleacher bums and gnndstanders alike.

C,eneral Moence Books for Adttlx: Au-
thoritative Ewhutiara of Encwlopedias, At-
lases dnd Dbtionqries, edited by Marion
Sader, 614p. New York; R.R. Bowker, 1988

(0-8352-2393-0), $69.95.

Gmual ReJercnce Books for Adults
serves to give lengthy authoritative evalua-

tions of over 200 important refercnce

sources from such classics as the EncJclo-

Wedia Britannica to some of the new CD-
ROM Foducts on the market. Sources are

armnged into four categories: encyclope-
dias, world atlases, dictionaries, and word
books. More is attempted here than a mere
linear evaluation: a geneml inhoduction
seryes to provide a history of refercnce
books; and essays introducing the vaaous

types of refercnce sources prcvide an over-
view of each genre, with useful pointers on
weighing the advantages and disadvantages
of similar sources. Sections dle consistently
oryanized, facilitating comparison between

414

like sources. The inclusion of facsimile
pages and statistical data help gives author-
ity ro rhe descriptive commenrary. This is a
well-planned book and will serve not only
those librarians who are interested in devel-
oping their own collections but also indi-
viduals who need advice on which sources

are best for rheir personal needs. This is

recommended as a superb collection build-
ing tool.

Interudional Enc)rbpedia oI Con nunica-
,lbrrs. 4 vols.. editor-in-chief Erik Barnow.
1,913p. Oxford and New York: Oxford Uni-
versisty Prcss, 1989 (019-5049942 set),

$350.

This four-volume set is indispensable for
all rcference collections embracing the field
of communications science. Over six yea$
in the making, this combined effod of
hundreds of international scholars is not
only one of the most significant publica-
tions of the year, it is also one of the most
attractive. Beautifully pdnted, artistically
designed, and superbly illustrated, this au-
thoritative encyclopedia offers in-depth
analyses of all aspects of communication
from advertising and politics to folklore
and theater. It seeks to bring to light what
is meant by the term "communications
rwolution ' by giving emphasis to the inter-
play between human communication and
human society throughout history. The aF
proimately 500 signed articles are ar-
ranged alphabetically; a select bibliography
of significant studies follows each article.
Cross references are preyalent. A solid in-
dex and a separate topical guide improve
the overall usefulness ol the set- The Inter-
nationql Encyclowdia of Communications is

truly a magnificent work.

I'lu Sports Addrus Boolt edited by Scott
Callis, 294p. New York: Pocket, 1988 (G

671-&'771-7\, $6.95, pap.

Do you want to wdte to your favorite
tennis star? Does your spouse want to go

to a baseball fantasy camp? Find these

addresses-and many more-in this Spo4t
Addr^s Book. Over 50 spods are included
with addrcsses for major U.S., Canadian,
and international organizations, teams, in-
dividuals, publications, and camps. Besides

the obvious major spods, othen such as

orienteering. korfball, and sled dog racing

are included. College sports organizations
and conferences, fantasy camps and tours,

Halls of Famg handicapped-spons organi-
zations, sports agendas, media, and sports

medicine clinics are also listed. This source

is essential for most academic, public, and

school libraries.

Wahq &een\ Complck Encyclopdia oI
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AS nd C,olonW Coins, by Walter Breen.
754p. New York: Doubleday, 1988 (G385_
M2M-2), $1s.

Breen is considercd the foremost U.S.
coin historian. His new encyclopedia will
undoubtedly become the forcmost refer-
ence work on U.S, and colonial coins. It
provides exhaustive covemge (over 7,g00
entries) of American coins, from 1616 to
the modem day. For each coin, the author
gives mint, designet physical specifications
and grading slandards, as well as historical
circumstances of issue and lwel of rarity, if
apnlicable He does not generally give price
mrormallon as prices change mpidly, bur
he does occasionally give an aucrion pr rce.
The reproductions are excellenr and
sources are given for each. Introductorv es_
says precede each chaprer. A glossary at
the end of the work explains terms and is
followed by an extensive bibliography and
explanation of abbreviations and tvoo-
graphic conventions. Two inderes, names
and subjects, provide access. This encyclo-
pedia is a remarkable reference source and
certain to become a classic.

Irc,4ttsiwt lufud Zwlon nqrnp
dit of fuHhiA edit€d b" Charl€s B Clay-

Ameiwt Nuning: A Bi1gmpldul Dicti\
ttn edrted by Vern L. Bullough, Olga
Maranjian Church, and Alice p. Stein.
358p. New York: Garland, 1988 (G824G
85,rilx), 960.

One of the first biographica.l guides to
the nusing profession, tlis volume pro_
vides much-needed hisrorical informaiion
about 177 nurses, most bom before 1g90.
Each subject is described in a formalized
two-page signed enrry nodng conrribu-
tions to the profession, personal history,
and a bibliogaphy if applicable. Because
the essays reveal something of what it was
like to be a working woman during the
rapid social changes of the 

'jlme, 
Ameicon

Nudng w]dl be of interest not only to the
nursing profession, but also to histonaos
of labor, women, sciencq and medicine.

,ainavb Clwnkryt oJ &iqw 0d DiwnL
all by lsf].ac Asimov. 768p New york:
Harper and Row, 1989 (046{l56t24),
s29.%.

A number of excellent chronoloeies
have been published recently in the scie-nce
field. Asimovt offe$ an important twist:
Along with accuate accessible informanon
on landmark scientific events, the author
has placed these achievements in the con-
text of concunent social, political, and cul_
tural events. Included in an ,,In Additionl,
section at rhe end of each year's entry or
entries, this informadon enhances lhe re-
searchert understanding of a oarticular
scientific breakthrough, demonstrating not

only the positive effects the ad nce or dis_
covery had on our world but the reveNe as
well. Also included is a quick reference
timetable of over 4,000 yean of discovery
and an cxcellent index. Eminenrly readable
prosg ease of usq and proper pldcing of ar
event in histodcal context add up to a
much-used reference source for both stu-
dents and library staff.

Atlas of Dog Bruds of thc World, by Bon-
nie Wilcox and Cbris Walkowicz. 912p.
Neptune Ci[y, N.J.: TEH. publications,
1989 (G86622-93G2), 9100.

A dogJover's delight, this is an impres_
sive compilation of lhe history and d-evel-
opment of some 400 breeds of doe.
whether recognized by the American Kei-
nel Club or not. kngthy descriptions note
each breedt peNonality, sizq coat rypg
ard odgin in a breezy, informal style Ref_
erence librarians will appreciate the inclu-
sion of many obscurc br€eds, and the
excellent, large-color photogaphs of both
puppies and adult dogs, sometimes several
of a single breed. This is a wonderful vol-
ume which will prove immediately useful
to rcference librarians and will encourase
browsing by just about everyone

A Dictiontr! of Ethobgs by Klaus Immel-
mann and Colin Beer. 336p. Cambridgg
Mass.: Hanard University pres, t9g9 (G
6742O50Gs),935.

Ethology, the scientific study of anirnal
behavior, is a relatively young disciplineman. I,l84p. New

Yo*: Random House,
t989 (0-394-s6s28),
$39.95.

An utrtodat€, auth-
oriiati\€ medical guide
is csential for oery li-
bmry, and this new dic-
tionary of diseases,
symptorns, Focedues,
and medications is ap.
popriate for both the
Iayperson and the stu-
dent. The mol€ than
5,00 alphabetically ar-
mnged entries \ary in
length from one line to
three pages and are ac-
companied by over
2,2m hro-color illus-
trations. A thomugh
indo< and good cros
refercnces make this an
easy-tGuse guide for
quick m€dical explana-
tions. The reasonable
price should make it
attracti\€ to libmries
arerywhere

MRt scanneE prcvide a three4imensional image suct as t e damaged shoutder ioint pic_lu.ed in The American Medicat Assoctation encyctopeaia ot ueiiii i-1Fiifio, nou""l.
MAY 1990

Howwer, it has al-
rcady developed a vast
array of technical
terms which, if wo h-
while s),nthesis is to
take place, need pre-
cise and explicit defi-
nrtiot. A Dictionary
of Ethobp by Karrs
Immelmann and
Colin Beer is designed
with this purpose in
mind. Based on thrce
predecessor volumes
w tten in German by
Immelmann alone,
this new English-
language dictionary is
both la-rger and more
comprehensive than
the previous versions.
Over 600 terms are ar-
ranged alphabetically
and supplied with nu-
merous cross refer-
ences. Terms range
from the familiar
"impdnting" to the
more technical "indi-
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Among the texts lrcm the tibrcry ot King Ashutuanipal (668-627 B c E ) was this trcgment

lrcm ihe Gitgamesh Epic in Akkadian cuneifotm scfipt picturcd in the International Encyclo'
pedia ol Communications (Oxto.d University Ptess)'

rect spermatophore fansmission." They

are clearly defined, explicated, and then il-
lustrated by specific examples. A bibliogra-
phy concludes the book. The dicrionary is

a model of lucidity in a field whose lan-
guage is prcne both to excessive jargon and

to anthropomorphic connotation. Solidly
bound and printed on acid-free paper, ,4

Dictiotwry oJ Ethologt promises to serve as

a standard for many yea$ to come.

Dr R,ugess\ Atlas oI Mqrinz Aqlurium
,fisfrrs, by Warren E. Burgess and others.

736p. Neptune City, N.J.: TEH. Publica-
tions, 1988 (G86622-896-9), $59.95.

Just what is that strange-looking red,

white and black fish with yellow spots

swimming about in your marine aquar-
ium? At long last, the salt-water equivalent

to Dr. Axelrodb Atlqs of Freshwater Fish6 is

here to prcvide the answer. This welcome

addition to both rcference and circulating
shelves is designed as a pictorial aid to fish
id€ntification. Included are over 4,000
photographs, 560 colorplates, and an

aquaristic section on marine fish aquarium
maintenalce. Drs Burgess and Axelrod are

recognized as'lhe" names in aquarium
fish books, and the availability of this new

marine fish identification guide is good

news indeed.

The E$th Report: The Etsential Guide to
G'labal tuologiul Issucs, by Edward Gold-

smith and Nicholas Hildyard. 2Np. l-ns
Angeles: Price Stern Sloan, 1988 (G89586-

673-0), $19.95; (G895866781) $12.95, pap.

Earlh Day 1990 has reminded us again

of the fragility of our environment. This
handbook examines the major ecological
issues, in each case explaining the problem

and what could be-and what is being-
done. The major part of the book is a dic-

tionary of entries on everything
environmental from "acceptable daily in-

take (ADI)" to "zero population growth."
Well-writrcn and easily understandablg the

articles are enhanced by excellent charts

and gmphs and cross-references. In addi-

tion, six essays discuss more thoroughly
such important concerns as drinking watet
acid rain, and James lrvelock's theory ol
earth as Gaia, a living system. The hand-
book includes an index and a list of inter-

national environmental organizations. This

source is essential for everyone, and li-
braries may desirc both reference and cir-
culating copies,

MqBhaIl C4nstdish llluslmted Encwlapedia
of Plmls snd Earth Scienrys, 10 vols., edited

by David M. Moorc. 1,368P. Freeport,
NY: Ma$hall Cavendish, 1988 (0-86307-

901-6). $299.95.

(Refurcnce sources cont. on P. 452.)
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(Feterence soutces @nt. lrcm p. 416.)

Evetything lrcm the
@r,h se on t te coyea lo
this Detutitu, Lapagerla ro-
s€a, a l€aty shoot wilh sori
taty axlltarY tlowets'
snhances the Pages ot lrre

Malshall Cavendlsh lllustrated Encyclope'

dia ol Plants and Earth Sclences' Lapageria

logea tne evgtgt?gn ctimbe's betonging to

the W tamw,

Eighty-four inexpensive, innolativg re-

oroducible experiments in the cate-

gories of earth sciencg biologY'

physical science/chemistrY.
and physics are included in

this latest offering in standad
loose-leaf, Facts on File for-

mat. Each expedment includes

iffoductions, time and maten-

als needed, safetY Precautions,
procedures, and analYsis'

Helpful aPPendices recom-

mend grade level$ time con-

straints, number of Participants,
and amount of supervision re-

to facilitate $udents drawing their own

conclusions mther than jumping imme-

ouired for each experiment. A sepa-

rate- section gives the authors' findings

diately to tlose of the wnter'
., Also included is an in-

dex. Expedments are

aimed at students in
grades six through
twelve and were PrcPared
by a grouP of science

teachen who have rc-

ceived awards ftom the

National Science Founda-

tion. This volume will be

irnrnediately useful in middle

and high schools as well as

public libraries.

The ecotogicrl interelationship of earth

science and plant scienc€ is emphasized in

this visually striking lGvolume work' The

encvcloDedia fatures a "Dctionary of
Plants"-; "Flowering Plant Families"'

"Plant Ecology,' and "Earth Sciences"

s€ctions; plus an entire volume of indexes,

glossary, and bibliographies. Accessibility

here is excellent due to numelous crcss rer-

erenc€s, the over 5,00G€ntry alphabetical

index, and a fourrcen-section thematic in-

dex. The vast aray of beautifirl color pho-

toeraphs, dn\dngs, diagram+ and chans

"n]rances 
the usefulness of the s€t. Boast-

ing over 120 expert contdbuto$, this

unioue work encourages the unde$tanding
of plant life's part in the framework of rhe

Dlant as a whole The work should prove

an invaluable resource for both high school

and undergraduate science researchers'

Scime E'Weinms on Flle: Eqerimeng

Dsnorr:tuio$ atd Pnius for Sdtool and

IIorz?, edited by Katherine Bruce and oth-

en. 239p. New York: Facts on File, 1989 (G

816Gr888-E, $145.

Conbridg Gride to wbtld Tltm'g edied

bv Martin Banham. l,llop. Cambridge

England: Cambddge University Press'

1988 (G521-26s95-9), $49.50'

Want to know tle name of the fi$t pro-

fessional actor in America? Or perhaps

where New York's Empirc Theatre was lo-

cated? This fascinating guide answers

those questions and then some. It aho prG'

vides, in an A-Z affangement' tutlcles on

tonics such as feminist and ethnic theater'

th; development of the Broadway musical,

stage liglrting and sound t€chniques jugglers'

mimg Gr€ek drama, and Shakespearean per-

formances There a.re oulslanding disctlssions

on the theatrical history and traditions of
most @untries of the rorld, including zuch

olacc as Iceland and Oceania. The index

and cros references enable rcaders to move

easity fmm a major opic ro relarcd anicles'

This comDrehensi\€ work, aim€d at scholar\

studen6 and general readen will prorre in-

\aluable in a[ t]P€s of libruies.

Criticd &trw ol Mtstery and Ddective Fic'

tbn 4 vols., edited bY Frunk Magill

1,748p. Pasadena, Calif.: Salem Prcss, 1989

(G8935648G9), $300.

Time-consuming searches for critical in-

formation on mystery writers will be sig-

nificantly reduced with the advent of this

series. The easily accessed volumes cover

270 mystery/detective authors, the major-

ity British and American. Signed afiicles

run 2,500 words wilh major figures receiv-

ine lonser entries. Reference librarians will

be-hapiy ro find not only Chrisriq Chan-

dle( and Doyle, but also Gdmes, Paretsky,

and Barnard. Entdes include: biographical

information, pseudonyms, tlpes of plots,

series, series characters, critical analysis of

the work, biblio$aphies, and discussion of
the autho/s contribution to the geffe

Public libraries will find this a useful refer-

ence and reader's advisory tool. Academic

libruies supporting mystery/det€ctive
courses will find ir an excellent starting

noint for research.

A Diaionsy of Sutruma, bY Patrick

Hanks and Flavia Hodges. 826P. New

York: Oxfod Univemity Prcss, 1988 (Gl9-

2trs92-9), s'ts.
The Dictionary of Sumames cove$ com-

mon and unusual-but-informative sur-

names from areas with a EuroPean

hedtage. Organized by groups of last

names, the entries include country of ori-
gin, etymology in original language. vart-

ations upon the name, and earlY

occu(ences where available. A 23Gpage

index rcfers users from variations to sur-

n:rme group. Names in the dictionary re-

flect the conrnon ways that surnames arc

oeated: pafonFns (Hobson), occupa-

tional names (Weaver), topographical

names (Bradford), habitational names

(Blakeway). njcknames' and anglicizations.

This scholarly work will be useful to family
historians, genealogists, demographers,

and other patrcns. Highly recommended.

The D,wrw DictbttstY by Terry Hodgson.

432p. New Amstedam Books, 1988 (0-

09415334G9), $35.

Short entries on terms used in the the-

atet not on the dramatists and their plays'

The topics covered range from costumes

and character types to \arieties of stages

(thrust), technical stage terms (ghost glide)'

acting terms, drumatic stluctulg forms of
drama, and the id€as of important theo-

rists (the magic if). Eramples of plays illus-

trating the term being discussed increase

the value of the entdes. Cross references'

brief bibliographies, and some illustrations

add to the usefulness of this book.

Hodgson is essential for academic libraies
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and desirable for public ones.

Gind\ Book of Mwical Thane,
by Kurt Canzl and Andrew
Larnb. 1,353p. New york: Schir-
mer, 1989 (M2-8719 4I-j), Sls.

Ciinzl does for operetta, comic
opera, and musicals what Kobbe
(1987) does for operas. Detailed
synopses of plot (including place-
ment of songs) follow details of
first productions and a Iist of
cha.racters. Entries arc arranged
by country (Great Britain,
Fmncg Uniied States, Austria-
Cermany-Hungary, Spain) and
then chronologically. An essay on
the history of musical theater in
each geographic area opens each
section. The time period covered
spans "The Beggar's Opera,'
(1728) to "The phantom of the
Opera' (1987). Each musical fits
one of these criteria: is likely to
be produced, is of historical sig-
nificance, or is a favorite of the
authon (and deserving of more
rccognition). Picturcs from prG.
ductions add interest, and a selec-
tive discography and indexes of
titles, authors, composers, llri-
cists, and of song titles in0ease
the refercnce value C?inzl supple-
ments and updates two light op-
era books from 1962 (Lubbock
and Ewen).

New Gmve Dictiorur! of Ja.?, 2
vols., edited by Barry Kernfeld,
1,4O0p. New York: Crove,s Dic-
tionaries of Music,
935859-39-X), $350.

1988 (0-

While narrow in scopg
dictionary is broad in its
proach to jazz. The two-volume
set coltains 4,500 entries. Most
ofthese entdes are biographies of
Jazz performers, composers, and
arrangers. The remaining entries cover
styles and periods of jizz, definitions of
terms (often illustrated by musical nora_
tion), theory, instruments, films, record la_
bels. jazz clubs. and festivals. An extensive
bibliography and discography add to rne
value of this definitive work. Crove,s, long
distinguished for music reference works,
has successfully produced an academic
study of an enduring component of the
music worid. Music students, educato$,
and jazz aficionados will welcome rhis ad-
dition to the Grove family.

The Norbn/Gt'ow Cancise Erqrlopedin oI
Mutfu, edited by Stanley Sadie and Alison
Latham. 850p. New york: W:W. Norron,
1988 (0-393-0262G5). $,1O.

This big one-volume reference book en_
ables music lovers or students to bypass the
N volumes of The New Grove Dictionorv of
Music ond Musicians when rhey need au-
thoritative but concisq quick, or updated
informadon. The Norton/Grove boasrs
over 10,000 entries. Articles are not sisned
and there are no bibliographies. Enrriei are

in dictionary form and the contents in-
clude all arcas of music. This is a particu-
larly attnctive rcady-reference tool that
maintains the high standards expected in a
work which is a reduction of a standard.
Music lovers or students now have a
choic€-detailed musicology or this handy
altemative provided by The Norton/Grcy".

Webser\ Dbtionary of Englbh UMge
Merriam-Websrer. 978p. Springl-ietd,
Mass.: Merriam-Websrer, 1989 (Gg7779-
032-9). $18.95.

this
ap-

Da gurgessb Atfas of Marine aquarium Fishes (T,EH, pubtications), a rongawaned satt-water tish iden-tifie4 pictures the tamity Syngnathidae, to which the poputat 
"#;; ;;;;",
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From its vast citation file of 14 million
words in context, Merriam-Webster has

produced a 50Gentry dictionary of English

usage supported by 20,000 illustrative quo-

tations from Shakespeare to Plalbqt h a

clear, readable nonprescriptive manner the
dictionary looks at English usage from

both historical and contemporary perspec-

rives. fhe emphasis is on how language is

currently used, Entries run from a few lines

to several pages and cover such disputed

terms as "ain't," "prioritizg" "hopefully,"
and "you know." Grammar, spelling, and
pronunciation points are also covered.

There is an informative essay on the his-

tory of English usagg a pronunciation key,

and a bibliography. Outstanding for its

currency and claritli the dictionary will fill
a need in public, school, and academic li-
braries.

Ancestry's Red Book: Anurican Sate'

County qnd Town Remuces, edited by

Alice Eichholz. 786p. Salt Lake City, Utah:

Ancestry, 1989 (G91648947-7), $39.95.

A major breakthrough in American re-

source identification , Ancestyb Red Book
provides county and town listings of vital

records, census records, military records,

land and church records, newspapers. ar-

chives, special collections, and much more.

Genealogists and historians will be able to
pinpoint exactly what records exist, and

where and how to access them. Arranged

by state and then by county and/or town'
Eichholz presents an overview of state re-

sources, and lists addresses and bibliogra-
phies of relevant resources. Maps and

charrs provide helpful access. Anceslrys

Red Book is a great resource for any sen-

ous genealogist or researcher of American
history and life.

Congress A To Z: CQ\ Rudy Reference En-

qctopedb. 650p. washington DC.: Con-
gressional Quarterly, 1988 (0-8718-7447-4)'

$75.

How does Congress do what it does?

This volume presents the vocabulary, con-

cepts, and personalities that explain the
process and a good bit of the history, too.

This undersandable portrayal of the U.S.

Congress explains everything from the

Abscam scandal to "zone whips" (Demo-

crats in the House who "ride herd" on

members from a specific area, especially at

Ma on Post Wotcott's photo ot Caiun children tishing opens the tecrealion sectio' of lhe

Encyclopedia of Southern Culture (Univetsity ol Notth Cablina).

voting time). Designed for a wide audience.

the alphabetically arranged definitions sat-

isfy and encourage curiosity. Cross-

references lead users to further
explanations, The concepts, enhanced by

biographies of past and present congressio'

nal leaders, are potential starting points for
research. The appendix is a wonderful gal-

Iimaufry of facts, such as censure proceed-

ings in the Housg cases of expulsion from
the Senatg and a clear presentation on how

a bill becomes law The book's extensive bibli-

ography is quite current. The table of con-

tents and member and general inderes

supply additional access; with phobgraphs.

The DbtionlrJ, of Afro-Anuristt S:lawr\
edited by Randall M. Miller and John

David Smith. 880P. New York: Green-

wood, 1988 (0-313-23814-6), $95.

Finally we have a source that defines the

terms of slavery in an accessible yet schol-

arly manner. Although the entries, which

range from a paragraph to several pages,

are in alphabetical order, there is also a

subject index that will guide usen to cor-

rect terms. Researchers from high school

through graduate school and beyond will
start here. The signed entries are crcss-

referenced, and most include citations to

resources for further research. Hundreds of
terms are covered, from individuals such as

Harriet Tubman to concepts such as aboli-
tion, fugitive slaves. octaroons. and hiring
out. Charts provide statistics on such top-

ics as the growth of the slave population

relative to the white population. This ex-

traordinarily useful volume fills the gaps

we knew about. and manY we didn t.

The Dorsey Dictiorury of Amerianr Gov-

emnunt and Pohfus, by Jay M. Shafritz.
661p. Chicago: Dorsey, 1988 (0-25G05639-

0), $34.95; (G25605589-0), pap. $18.95.

Attractively illustrated with well-chosen
photographs, charts, and cartoons, this

4,000-entry dictionary explains slang,

court cases, laws, events, concepts, federal

agencies, and key players in American na-

tional, statq and local government. Some

125 informative boxes throughout the text

add a variety of tidbits, from "How to Tell

Democrats from Republicans" (for one

thing, "Republicans employ exterminators.

Democrats step on bugs") to "Landmarks
in Federal Budget Practices." Copious

"See," "See also," and "Compare to' refer-

ences guide reade$ to the correct entrles'

which often end with a short curent bibli-
ography. Appendices provide an annotated

U.S. Constitution; guides to govemment

documents, statistics, and databases; and

key concepts in the book organized by 14

major subjects. This clearly written, au-
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thodtative source is a boon to any refer-

ence collection.

hrcsrlopedia oI Southem Cultute edild by

Charles Reagan Wilson and William
Ferris. 1,634p. Chapel Hitl. N.C.: Univer-

sity of North Carolina, 1989 (0-8078-1823-

2), $59.95.

All southerners-"southerf ' being a

state of mind, not merely geography-
should rejoice in the publication of this

work, a survey of every aspect of southern

culture. Sponsored by the Center for the

Study of Soulhern Culture at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi, some 800 scholars have

contributed signed articles, each with a

bibliography. The work is divided into 24

thematic sections ranging from agdculture

to black life, ftom industry to women's life
Each section includes an overview essay

followed by alphabeticaly arranged the-

matic articles and brief biographical

sketches. The range of articles covers every

aspect of southern lifg both serious (slav-

ery Indians, painters and painting) and

frivolous (mint julep, snake handlen, and

Elvis Prcsley), making this book an excel-

lent rcsource for all levels of user. Oood in-
dexing and cross references compensale for
the thematic arrangement. Although the

t'How much is
that pork belly
in the window?"

shopping for commodities. But.do
thev have access to the best gurde

o, we don't think your
patrons are window-

to accurate pricing infor-
mation?

Slnce '1974, Commad-
ity Prices has been the
standard index to sPe-
cialized sources that pro-
vide wholesale, retail,
$uture, or spot prices of
comrnodities. Now, for
the first time in 15 years,
this classic reference has

beenexpanded and com-
pletely updatedl

I Covers international pricing
sources!

Useful details (not window dress-
ing) include time span and fre-

- 

quencY that Prrces are

COil{il{ODIIY
PRICES
v laf I{ \ |Lrf

@

listed, the type of price
listed, and the geogra-
phic area for which the
price is available. Plus,
lhere's a bibliography of
sources containing helP-
ful contact data,

Pork bellies, grape-
fruit, steel, German
marks-trading com-
modities is serious busi-

i Contains specialized pricing
sources for agricultural, commer-
cial. industrial, and congumer
oroducts-5.000 products in
'-or" than 1?5 diiferent sources.

I Includes online sources and data-
bases as well as weekly trade
papers, charting services. and
other Derrodrcals.

ness. The accurate pricing sources

compiled in the NEW CommaditY
Prices make it a must tbr Your
patrons involved in or studYing
iommodity transactions.

2nd Edition. Edited by Catherine Fnedrnsn.
About 350 pases.ISBN 0-8103-0a99-6 Order
*009269-91996. $69.50. (R€ady June 1990)

a.- GaleRmrchhrc.
DeDt 77748. Detai| Ml4U/ / 4748

book is a delight to brcwsg it is an excel-

lent and scholarly refercnce work recom-

mended for all libraries.

Genocifu: A Critical Bibfiagmphb Reviea

edited by Israel W. Charney. 288p. New

York: Facts on File, 1988 (0-8l6Glm3-7),

$40.

The rcal and potential usefulness of this
review is evidenced by the fact that you

may want added entries for several chap-

ters in this book. Historic examples of gen-

ocide include the Cambodians, the
Armenians, the Holocaust, and the gyp-

sies. Well-written bibliographic essays pro-

vide background. Those that do not deal

with a specific people supply philosophi-

cal, historical, legal, and waluative infor-
mation. The chapter bibliographies are

extensivg annotated, and, as the title says,

critical. Bibliographic entries were selected

and annotated by the contributing
scholars. This well-indexed contribution

shows a consistent editodal hand, and,

sadly, is very timely.

The lbbel Pqre hize qrtd the laffiala:
1901-1982 bv Irwin Abrams. 269p. Bos-

ton: G.K. Hall, 1988 (G8161-8609-X),

$39.95.

Those who work for peace on earth may

indeed store up treasures in heaven. The

most prominent of these individuals, how-

evet are rewarded with the Nobel Peace

Prize This book explains the de\elopment
of the pdzq descdbes the process by which

the Nobel Committee makes its selection,

and provides biographical sketches, com-
plete with black-and-white photographs of
each laureate. The biographies are grouped

by time period, with short essays prefacing

each set. These essays explain the time pe-

riod for that grcup of articles. The biogra-
phies are accompanied by bibliographic

citations, and therc is an appendix includ-
ing Alfred Nobel's will and a list of trends

in laureate selection. This source is a sure

first step for any rcsearch on the Nobel

Peace Pdze from high school level on up.

Viclorin t &irain: An Encsrebpdia' edited

by Salb Mitchetl. 986p. New York: Gar-

Iand. 1988 (G8ZGl5l34), $125.

Mctoria's rcign, from 1837 to 1901, was a

time of great changes in the world and in

the everyday lives of people. This marvel-

ous work presents an introduction to the
peoplg places, events, institutions, and
ideas of a complicated era in Britain. lts
900 signed articles cover a wide range of
topics including fairy tales, plumbing and
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sewage disposal, textile industry, and Al-
fred Tennyson. Coverage is especially
strong in the areas of literature and social
issues. Each article is followed by a brief
bibliography for further study. An exten-
sive annotated bibliography follows the
main text covering the basic reference re-
sources for the period. An excellent index
and extensive cross references make this
work easy to use Mitchell's work should
find a home in every public. academic.
and high school library.

fusiness Ronkings Annual, compled by
Brooklyn Public Library, Business Library
staff.447p. Detroit: calg 1989- (G8103-

4259-6, ISSN 1043-7908), $140.

tooking for lhe toplo advertisers in
Australia or the top computer magazines?
The answers to almost 3,000 such ques-

tions can be found quickly and easily in
this improved, expanded version of Brul-
ns Rankings qnd fulari* hdex (Gile,
1988). Now there is an "Outline of Con-
tents" showing all subject terms and sub-
headings used, including cross-references,

and all top-10 names are provided when
available, not just the top one. Library of
Congrcss, HW Wilson Co., and Informa-
tion .{ccess subject headings are usd to
organize the ranked lists of companies,
products, services, and activities, dedved
from a rariety of published sources. Every
name on every list appears in the index,
and the source of the information in each

list is provided in a complete bibliographic
citation, This new alnual is a top choice
for all business collections.

Enelalopedia of Dqrlh edtted by Robert
Kastenbaum and Beatrice Kastenbaum.
295p. Phoenix: Orp<, 1989 (G8977+263-
x). $74.50.

The Kastenbaums, gerontologist Robert
and nume-educator Beatrice, are joined by
58 other experts on subjects as diverse as

adolescent suicide and the history of tombs
to produce this unique multidisciplinary
compendium of straightforward informa-
tion, complete with cross-references, index,
a classification of articles, and cunent bib-
liographies. Discussions of biomedical and
psychosocial aspects (AIDS, cryonic sus-
p€nsion, lntemational Classification of
Diseases, death fean, and arL\iety) are sup-
plemented by articles on journals and or-
ganizations related to death and on legal,
ethical, m)'thical, religious, and historical

Catheted lor selection of the 1990 outstandinE rclerence sources at ALAb Midwintet Meet-
ing in Chicago arc (trcm left to tight, back rcw) intem Scott Kernedy, Debotah fhomas,
Mary Mi e4 Baftara Wurtzel, Susan Cohen; and (tont) Mary Larson, Satah Walstein, Jack
O'Cotman, and Linda Sammatarc, Ma ene Kuhl, absent.

terms (living wills, psalms of lament,
Hades, Hernlock Society, Black Death,
etc.). The lampire and zombie traditions
arc seriously considercd. Both public and
academic librarians could die for this read-
able yet scholarly encyclopedia on a for-
merly taboo topic.

The Enqclapedia of Phobiu, Fpps, nA
Anxieties, by Ronald M. Doctor and Ada
P. Kahn.487p. New York: Facts on Filq
1989 (0-816G1798-0), $4O.

The increased public awarcness of
obsessive-compulsive behavior, phobias,

and anxieties will make this accessible and
comprehensive volume a valuable addition
to both public and academic collections.
Arranged alphabetica)ly, the Encyclopedia
offers psychological. pharmacological. di-
agnostic, and historical information in en-
tdes varying in length from a few lines to a
few pages and concludes with a brief index
and an extensive bibliography. Authorita-
tive yet easier to use tharl existing re-

sources, this guide's clear presentation

makes it useful to both the layperson and
the prcfessional.

Handbook of Business Infor'mation: A
GuidB for Libmrians, Studtnts, and Re-

swthers,6y Diane wheeler Strauss. 537p.

Englewood, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited,
1988 (0-87287-607-1), $37.50.

If you've always relied on Lorna Da-
niells' Ersiness Informqtion Sources (rev.

ed., University of California Press, 1985)

and,/or Michael Lavin's Business Informq-
tion: Itou,, to Find It, How to Use It {OrW,
1987), you'll surely love Diane Strauss's

complementary, easy-to-use handbook.
Part I is organized into chapters based on
format, including electronic sources, while

Part 2 is aranged by field, such as market-
ing, accounting, credit and banking,
stocks, insurancq and real estate Strauss's
lucid evaluative essays compare similar
sources and are peppered with over 150

sample pages from the major business ref-
erence works. In addition, 12 appendices
contain invaluable tips on federal govern-

ment and vertical file publications as rich
storehouses of business information. Any
lingering questions about rnarket sharc,
Freddie Mac, or more absfi!$e topics can
easily be answercd by skimming the de-
tailed index. Strauss is recommended for
all reference desls lhat deal wilh business
questlons,

International Dbcctory oI Compary Histo-
nAq volume 1, edited by Thomas Derdak,
John Sin ey, and others. 758p. Chicago:
St. James, 1988 (0-912289-104), $95.

Business students, job candidates, histo-
rians, and investors will find useful infor-
mation in rhe Interna onql Directory of
Company Historia. Of the five volumes
projected, one volume has been published.
The entire set will cover 1,250 of the
world's largesr corporations. lhe criteria
for inclusion are companies with over $2
billion in sales, or firms that have been a
leading force in their industry. Along with
essays about the founding, growth, and de-

velopment of these companies. entries in-
clude company logq name and address,

ownership snlus, ciale of incorporation,
number of employees and sales. The avail-
able volume is indexed, and many of the
entdes have short bibliographies for fur-
ther reading. with the addition of four
more volumes, the Intemational Di,ector!
oj Comryn! Hbtories will be an important
source for any library with a business col-
lection. !
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